CC YOUNG HONORS RESIDENT VETERANS

NOVEMBER ART GALERY SHOW
Wed., Oct. 28 - Tues., Nov. 24, 2019

View photos and service histories of current resident veterans, deceased veterans with widows or widowers living at CC Young. These Veterans served our country and helped shape our nation!

The Lieutenant Colonel
KENT L. SHIELDS
USAF (RET)

WALL OF HONOR

Featuring photos and service histories of past and present C. C. Young resident veterans.*

*Resident veterans are on display if they have a spouse currently living at C. C. Young.

Kent L. Shields, USAF (RET)
CC Young’s CEO & President: Jul. ’11 - Jul. ’13

Check www.ccyoung.org for more info on each month’s art gallery and reception!

All shows are free and open to the public!
Gallery Open Daily 6am-8pm

CC YOUNG
THE POINT & PAVILION

4847 W. Lawther Dr.
Dallas, TX 75214
www.ccyoung.org
214-841-2831